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Why did you choose this 
workshop today? 
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Let’s begin with a metaphor… 
Developing learning through reflection 
“We do not learn from 
experience. We learn from 
reflection on experience. 
Reliving of an experience leads 
to making connections between 
information and feelings 
produced by the experience” 
(Dewey, 1933:78) 
A model of e-portfolio-based learning, adapted from Kolb (1984) 
A model of e-portfolio… 
Type of Portfolio 
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Reflection Portfolio 
e.g. Learning, Assessment 
  x   x     x x x     x x 
Development Portfolio 
e.g. Personal, Professional 
x x x x   x x x x x x x x 
Presentation Portfolio 
e.g. Employability, Showcase 
x x x   x     x   x x     
Types of e-portfolio… 
A suggested taxonomy of e-portfolios, adapted from Baumgartner (2009:42) 
What do you think 
the challenges are 
for using e-portfolios? 
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Some Challenges 
 
 Self-Reflection Skills: Students may need 
an orientation session which aims to teach 
them the concept of reflection and 
practical skills for creating meaningful 
contents of self-reflection; 
 ICT Skills: Students IT skills may not be 
equal – divide group up into low and high 
level of ICT skills. For low level group, give 
extra time on assisting students to create 
e-portfolios; 
 Fair Assessment: e-portfolio assessment 
should emphasize the contents rather 
than the appearance (i.e. high-tech 
features); 
 Reviewers Reliability: a reviewer rubric 
should be provided so that objective 
feedback will be helpful for students’ 
learning; 
 Course Characteristics: before integrating 
an e-portfolio with curricula, analyse the 
characteristics of your course / curriculum 
first.  
 
Source: Chou & Chen (2009) 
What do you think 
the advantages are 
for using e-portfolios? 
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Some Advantages 
 
 Ease of access by multiple parties; 
 Ability to monitor and track progress 
anywhere, anytime; 
 Opportunities for peer interaction, group 
projects and collaboration both in and 
beyond the course of study; 
 Opportunities for multiple feedback 
(peers, tutors, supervisors, etc.); 
 Encouragement of reflective practice and 
self-development; 
 Facilitation of communication between 
students and the learning community to 
which they are affiliated; 
 A showcase for student work; 
 A digital repository students can take with 
them after their course has finished; 
 Ability to offer a course-related structure 
for reflective practice; 
 Online presence facilitates networking 
across multiple contexts.  
 
 
 
Source: Clarke & Neumann (2009) 
Pebble+ is the Personal Learning Space. It is a private and confidential space where 
learners record their myriad experiences, make sense of their learning, and 
aggregate their assets into powerful presentations which reflect their growth, 
knowledge and capability.  Learning in Pebble+ is supported by structured and 
reflective templates and enriched by commentary and feedback from others. 
In what ways could you 
use an e-portfolio 
within your context? 
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Some Ideas 
 
 Create online forms (or collections of 
forms) for your students to complete; 
 Encourage students to build a webfolio; 
 Keep a blog; 
 Try a peer assessment task; 
 Challenge students to articulate a strategy; 
 Help students identify their skills; 
 Be an online supervisor or mentor; 
 Use a workbook like a course handbook; 
 Develop a course glossary; 
 Give students time and space to think 
back; 
 Remind students about a deadline; 
 Scaffold an activity; 
 Collect data off campus; 
 Prompt students to recognise the 
graduate attributes within your course; 
 Share assessments with an external 
reviewer; 
 Help students prepare for an interview. 
 
  
 
Source: University of Edinburgh (2013) 
Source: Sutherland, S., Brotchie, J. & Chesney, S. (2011:21). Pebblegogy: Ideas and activities to inspire and engage learners. Telford, England: Pebble Learning Ltd. 
Source:  Rodney Zivkovi (Graduate Teacher), Flinders University - http://v3.pebblepad.com.au/alt/flinders/Asset/View/wtswcjdh6byZd9Zx5rRhdsZqsZ?blogmonth=5&blogyear=2013 
Blog: Personal 
CV: Careers 
Source:  Alex Franzen (Geographical and Life Sciences), Canterbury Christ Church University 
Source:  David Gordon (BA Digital Animation), The University of West London - https://v3.pebblepad.co.uk/v3portfolio/uwl/Asset/View/k8c6y9RkZGwwj9w7xxrHHc3MyW 
 Webfolio: Interactive CV 
Source:  Third Year Student (BSc Psychology with Education Studies), Canterbury Christ Church University 
Workbook: CCCU Extra Award (Action Plan) 
Workbook: CCCU Extra Award (Reflection) 
Source:  Third Year Student (BSc Psychology with Education Studies), Canterbury Christ Church University 
Source: Gary Elliott (New Media Developer), UCLan - https://v3.pebblepad.co.uk/v3portfolio/uclan/Asset/View/Gm3mmGk4988w4zpGwhzz6jtGRh/Gm3mmGk4988w4nyyxMskqpqptM 
Webfolio: Showcase Skills 
Source: Talking 'Eds (Undergraduate), University of Edinburgh - https://v3.pebblepad.co.uk/v3portfolio/pebble/Asset/View/Gfd459qRgq3p8xpjdxfwwcZGcw 
Webfolio: Resources (Study Tips) 
Source: The Long Walk, La Trobe Univerity - https://v3.pebblepad.com.au/alt/latrobe/Asset/View/yqqhw77yhH3g6Hd7wzgdf7RHqc/yqqhw77yhH3g9m3Rqfj3Md6w9y 
Webfolio: Learning & Teaching (Activity) 
Source:  Lynne Burroughs (LTEU) and Claire Thurgate (Health, Wellbeing & Family), Canterbury Christ Church University 
Blog: Collaborative 
Source: Mini Conference 2103,  ECU - https://v3.pebblepad.com.au/alt/ecu/Asset/View/34w9d7rkqGgM9gg6hdxfR4kndw/34w9d7rkqGgM6p96kb5GbyGthr/34w9d7rkqGgM9Zzmfdh5MgfsfW 
Webfolio: Learning & Teaching (Conference) 
"We are taking it as a given . . .  that ePortfolios 
have an important role to play in higher 
education . . . Just what that role, or roles, might 
be at our institution is far from decided. 
It is interesting to note views that ePortfolios 
are 'being progressively hyped . . . (and) there is 
a positive frenzy of experimentation' in higher 
education although some question their 
pedagogical value" 
(Housego & Parker, 2009:411) 
A cautionary tale? 
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Back to the metaphor… 
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Any Questions? 
Image: “Librarian at the Card Files at Senior High School..., 10/1974” by The U.S. National Archives. No Copyright Restrictions - http://www.flickr.com/photos/usnationalarchives/3930932575/ 
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